Stephen Howard Kivett
December 18, 1952 - July 17, 2020

Stephen "Steve" Howard Kivett, 67, passed away unexpectedly on Friday, July 17, 2020.
A native of Statesville, Steve was born on December 18, 1952 to Howard Eugene and
Patricia Pratt Ferguson Kivett.
Steve was an honorable man.
He was a 1971 graduate of Statesville Senior High School and served as senior class
president. After graduation, Steve was drafted into the U.S. Army where he served as an
Army medic for three years while being stationed in Augsburg, Germany. He was awarded
the National Defense Service Medal. After being honorably discharged from the Army,
Steve managed a Kivett Oil gas station, but decided his life’s work would be taking care of
people. Steve then attended Mitchell Community College and was the first male nursing
graduate from Davis School of Nursing.
Steve began his nursing career in the Critical Care Unit at Iredell Memorial Hospital in
Statesville and later became the head nurse of that unit. In 1987 Steve oversaw the
opening of Iredell Memorial’s first Hemodialysis Department. Through that experience, he
became active with United Way and Iredell County Kidney Coalition, where he worked to
ensure transportation for all dialysis patients in Iredell County. Steve retired from the
hospital in 2018 after over thirty years of service.
While working at the hospital, Steve met the love of his life, Sarah Lynn Thomasson, of
Hamptonville. Steve and Sarah were married for 33 years.
Throughout his life, Steve loved and faithfully served his family and his church. He was a
committed father and a devoted fan of their various school, Boy Scouts, and sports
pursuits. Steve served as Statesville Christian School’s first PTA President. Never missing
his children’s soccer games, Steve became known for handing out lollipops to the players’
parents to help calm tensions after controversial calls.
He was a dedicated member of Western Avenue Baptist Church and taught the Steve
Kivett Sunday School Class for 10 years. Steve was an avid reader, enjoyed going to the
beach, watching Atlanta Braves baseball, and watching British Premiere League soccer.
During his retirement Steve enjoyed being a member of the Statesville Senior Bowling
League.
Steve is preceded in death by his parents and survived by his wife, three children, Wesley

Grey (Heidi) of Statesville, Julie Armstrong (Andrew Daniel) of Raleigh, and Samuel
Howard Kivett of Raleigh. He is also survived by sister Carole Kivett Blane (Steve) of New
York City, brother Paul Clifford of Statesville, sister Kathryn Ella Kivett Tsumas of
Statesville, stepsiblings Elizabeth Strohman (Jim) of Ashland, VA, and Robbie White
(Julia) of Huntersville. Steve is also survived by his four adoring grandchildren: Carson,
Caedon, Cohen, and Indie Grey, along with many nieces and nephews who all loved him
very much. His nieces and nephews loved going bowling with him, playing Christmas
Bingo, and could always count on a good hug from their Uncle Steve.
Visitation and a memorial service will be held Tuesday, July 21, 2020 at the home of the
family, 465 Summit Avenue, Statesville, NC 28677. Visitation will begin at ten o’clock in
the morning, with the memorial service to follow at eleven o’clock. The family requests
guests bring a lawn chair and a facemask as we observe social distancing guidelines.
A private graveside service will be held at a later date.
Memorials may be sent to Power Cross of Statesville, 1133 West Front St., Statesville, NC
28677, and Rainbow Kids of Hospice and Palliative Care of Iredell County, 2347 Simonton
Rd. Statesville, NC 28625.
As you go through life, remember to be a good citizen.
The service will be live streamed on the Nicholson Funeral Home Facebook page starting
at 11:00. You may go to the page prior to the service and "like" the page and sign up for
notifications. This will pop up when the Live begins.

Previous Events
Drive Thru Visitation
JUL 21. 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM (ET)
Kivett Home
465 Summit Ave.
Statesville, NC

Celebration Of Life
JUL 21. 11:00 AM (ET)
Kivett Home
465 Summit Ave.
Statesville, NC

Tribute Wall
Carole, I am so very sorry to hear about your brother Steve. Your family is in my
prayers...I love you and am here when you need me, love, keri
Keri Lurtz - July 29, 2020 at 10:28 AM

KC

Kathy Cook lit a candle in memory of Stephen Howard
Kivett

Kathy Cook - July 23, 2020 at 04:43 PM

Kathy
Hayes

Kathy Hayes lit a candle in memory of Stephen Howard
Kivett

Kathy Hayes - July 22, 2020 at 04:16 PM

LO

So sorry!
Lisa Onley - July 22, 2020 at 12:23 PM

CP

Cammie Palmes lit a candle in memory of Stephen Howard
Kivett

Cammie Palmes - July 21, 2020 at 11:33 PM



Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of
Stephen Howard Kivett.

July 21, 2020 at 09:54 PM

JS

My heart just sank when we heard the news about Steve. Our families go so far
back together! I always appreciated his medical knowledge, his sense of humor,
his utter patience with middle school soccer, his doting on his grandchildren, the
list goes on. Know you are in our prayers and even in your grief, know his was a
life well lived. Sincerely, Dr. Julie and Mike Schopps, Sarah, Alex and Emma
Julie Schopps - July 21, 2020 at 09:42 PM

LS

Sarah: God's peace and comfort through His Spirit to you and your family. Steve
was a blessing to so many people with his nursing skills and encouraging spirit. I
personally treasure the memories and conversations we had together at work. I
appreciated his hard work, skill, compassion and honesty in all things vocational
and avocational. It is a true blessing to know him and call him a friend. The
sadness of Steve's passing is covered by the joy and hope of our future through
Christ, our Lord and Savior. Our prayers with you.
Larry Stroud
Larry Stroud - July 21, 2020 at 09:42 PM

BR

Thoughts and prayers to your family . Steve and I go way
back in dialysis 30 years. He in acute setting and myself in
chronic setting. He really cared for his patients and was a
great nurse. I am saddened to here of his passing. He often
talked about his children growing up and I enjoyed hearing
about them.
Becky R - July 21, 2020 at 03:52 PM

JH

What a character. Memories of Steve will always be with me. He was always in a
good mood and was always wanting to know how I have been and how was my
wife Kathy. He will be missed. God's peace and blessing be with you Sarah and
to your family. Johnny Hoover
Johnny Hoover - July 21, 2020 at 03:22 PM

CP

Sending love and prayers to all. My deepest sympathies.
Cynthia Prevette - July 21, 2020 at 02:50 PM

PG

Pam Gill lit a candle in memory of Stephen Howard Kivett

Pam Gill - July 21, 2020 at 11:25 AM

India Carlson is following this tribute.
India Carlson - July 21, 2020 at 10:57 AM

DP

Deborsh Pierce lit a candle in memory of Stephen Howard
Kivett

Deborsh Pierce - July 21, 2020 at 10:55 AM

LY

Steve was a great man. I enjoyed spending time with Steve and his family. I will
never forget the time we ended up at the same beach for a week. That was a
great week.
Lynn - July 21, 2020 at 10:55 AM

DP

Prayers to Sara and family. I enjoyed my time working for Steve in the Dialysis
unit. I don't remember a time he called me by my first name, I was always Mrs.
Pierce. He always treated me with the upmost respect. He truly was devoted to
his family. RIP my friend. You will be missed by all.
Deborah Pierce R.N.
Deborsh Pierce - July 21, 2020 at 10:54 AM

TP

Tracy Parlier lit a candle in memory of Stephen Howard
Kivett

Tracy Parlier - July 21, 2020 at 10:44 AM

BS

Sorry for your loss.

Bill Southers - July 21, 2020 at 10:43 AM

LS

It was with much sadness to learn of Steve's death. He was a fine, Godly man
and I was Blessed to have known him.
My prayers are with you as you grieve and mourn.
Eddy Sipe
Lawrence SIPE - July 21, 2020 at 10:19 AM

Paul N
Mere
Ballard

Paul N Mere Ballard lit a candle in memory of Stephen
Howard Kivett

Paul N Mere Ballard - July 21, 2020 at 10:18 AM

EW

Sarah my thoughts and prayers are with you during this most difficult time in your
life. I loved working with Steve thru out these years. He was a great nurse and I
could always go to him for advice. It was an honor to have know him and to have
him as my friend. He loved to tell me the adventures of his children and he was
so very proud of them. Prayers to all the family.
Elaine Wilhelm
Elaine Wilhelm - July 21, 2020 at 09:55 AM

BS

Brittany Shook sent a virtual gift in memory of Stephen
Howard Kivett

Brittany Shook - July 21, 2020 at 09:54 AM

RK

Rabbi Karen/Ruben lit a candle in memory of Stephen
Howard Kivett

Rabbi Karen/Ruben - July 21, 2020 at 09:32 AM

RR

Rabbi Karen And Ruben lit a candle in memory of Stephen
Howard Kivett

Rabbi Karen and Ruben - July 21, 2020 at 09:31 AM

TC

Tammy Carter lit a candle in memory of Stephen Howard
Kivett

Tammy Carter - July 21, 2020 at 08:34 AM

FF

Dear Sarah,
I am in disbelief that your precious Steve is gone. He was the template of what a
nurse should be, compassionate knowledgeable selfless and a sense of humor
that could diffuse the frustrations that medical occupations incur. He even made
QCC meetings enjoyable!! One sentence that epitomizes Steve's career is ' The
secret to taking care of a patient is in caring for the patient ' and in that sentence
substitute the word " family "for ' patient ' to show his focus away from IMH.
Please accept my deepest sympathy for this great loss you and and your family
are enduring,
Frank Foreman
frank foreman - July 21, 2020 at 08:16 AM

DG

Deborah Gillon lit a candle in memory of Stephen Howard
Kivett

Deborah Gillon - July 21, 2020 at 08:07 AM

DW

David Wells lit a candle in memory of Stephen Howard
Kivett

David Wells - July 21, 2020 at 07:05 AM

LR

Sarah, Wesley, Julie , Sam and Family,
We will always remember Steve for his his dedicated care to his patients and their
families. Our lives are much better for having known Steve. He was a man of
strong faith and loved his family dearly. May the Lord keep you in His loving care.
With deepest sympathy,
Rick & Landrea Rhyne & Family
Landrea Rhyne - July 20, 2020 at 11:34 PM

HS

Prayers for all
HOPE'S Wing Cancer Support - July 20, 2020 at 10:23 PM

MD

So much love to you all. I am so so sorry to hear this. I love and prayers for
strength and peace
Mary Dulin - July 20, 2020 at 10:15 PM

Jodi
Lenz

Sarah, Wesley, Sam, Julie and the entire family: We are so sorry for your great
loss. We are heartbroken over the loss of our beloved Sunday School teacher,
fellow nurse, dear friend. We know we will see him again in glory. We love your
family and are praying for you. Jodi, Steve, Sam and Faith Lenz
Jodi Lenz - July 20, 2020 at 09:45 PM

DC

David and Kelly Cheek purchased the Simply Elegant
Spathiphyllum for the family of Stephen Howard Kivett.

David and Kelly Cheek - July 20, 2020 at 09:31 PM

SW

So very sorry to hear of Steve’s passing. Prayers to all the family. Steve and
Sherry Watts
steve watts - July 20, 2020 at 08:20 PM

CM

Sarah,So sorry to hear of Steve’s passing.My first encounter with Steve was in
1976,the year we started nursing school.Great guy,will truly be missed by
many.Prayers and Love to you and family.(CB)
Cynthia B McLaurin - July 20, 2020 at 07:41 PM

LG

Steve was such a nice person who loved his family dearly. So sorry for your loss.
You and your family are in my prayers.
Laura Jean Goodson - July 20, 2020 at 06:43 PM

LG

Laura Jean Goodson lit a candle in memory of Stephen
Howard Kivett

Laura Jean Goodson - July 20, 2020 at 06:41 PM

JR

Knew Steve for over 50 years. Went to SHS with him. He was a good man and a
good friend. My prayers are with Sarah and the"kids". My thoughts are with all the
good times we had together. I look forward to seeing him again someday. I am
thankful to have known him. God be with his family. John Reid
John Reid - July 20, 2020 at 05:44 PM

RH

Sarah, I just wanted to take this moment to let you know how deeply sorry I am at
Steve's unexpected passing. You are in my heart and prayers at this time. I don't
understand why these things happen, but I do know that the Holy Spirit carries
and comforts us in these times. Steve has finished the race, and received the
crown of glory; but I know that there will be hard days ahead for you. Just know
you are not alone in your sorrow.
I have so many wonderful memories of you and Steve when you came visiting at
St. Paul. Please know that if I can be of any help to you, don't hesitate to ask. I
will hold you all in my prayers in the days to come.
Rev. Claudia Harrelson - July 20, 2020 at 04:05 PM



Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Stephen
Howard Kivett.

July 20, 2020 at 03:16 PM

JH

Once again I'm reminded of the saying that all too often "the young die young".
Our town will long remember the ways in which Steve made the difference!
Nursing was his profession but Mission was his life work.
Joan Harrelson - July 20, 2020 at 02:53 PM



Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of
Stephen Howard Kivett.

July 20, 2020 at 01:30 PM

MC

The Outpatient Dialysis Facilities in Iredell County have been honored to work
with Steve, as he, and his team managed our patients who were hospitalized. He
was definitely an honorable person, always voicing his opinion from a true
caregivers perspective. He will definitely be missed.....
Marshia Coe, COO
Health Systems Management, Inc.
Management for Wake Forest Outpatient Dialysis Facilities & Emory Outpatient
Dialysis Facilities
Marshia Coe - July 20, 2020 at 01:25 PM

TH

The Highwaymen, Chetola Family, and Katelyn Hasty
purchased the With Distinction for the family of Stephen
Howard Kivett.

The Highwaymen, Chetola Family, and Katelyn Hasty - July 20, 2020 at 12:48 PM

MM

I knew Steve as a new graduate and during his early years
in the ICU. He was an excellent nurse and most definitely
an honorable man. Please accept my heartfelt sympathies
for your loss. Mary Marks

Mary Marks - July 20, 2020 at 12:02 PM

MH

Sarah, keeping you and all the family in my thoughts and
prayers.
My each of you feel the peace and comfort
of our Heavenly Father during this difficult time. Steve was
a wonderful soul and will be deeply missed.

Melinda Hager - July 20, 2020 at 11:57 AM

Sarah,
I was so shocked to hear of Steve's passing. He will truly be missed! Steve was
truly one of a kind! We are keeping you and the family in our prayers and
thoughts!
Love,
Tammy, Randall and JL Miles
Tammy Miles - July 20, 2020 at 10:53 AM

TK

Sarah and family,
It has been a joy to have Steve as our bowling partner this past year. He was a
good and kind person and friendly to all l. We will miss him.
Doris and Terry
Teresa Keller - July 20, 2020 at 10:40 AM

KK

One of the good guys! Every time I see or have a Tootsie Pop I think of Steve.
Such a special human and memory. Our hearts go out to you Sarah and family.
Ken and Leigh Kesler - July 20, 2020 at 10:25 AM

JH

Sarah- My heart goes out to you and your family. You all are in my thoughts and
prayers
Love you always!
Jessica Hill
jessica Hill - July 20, 2020 at 10:03 AM

EF

Dear Sarah and Family, I am so saddened by your loss of Steve! What a life of Christlike integrity he lived! Know that I am praying for you all in the days and months ahead.
Your sister in Christ, Ellen Fox
Ellen Fox - July 20, 2020 at 11:00 AM

LT

Prayers for all the family. Steve will be missed. Always loved seeing him at the
hospital and he always had a hello and a smile.
Lorraine Thiess - July 20, 2020 at 09:32 AM

